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Int’l Drive gets green light
BY CHARLES PERRY
CHARLES.PERRY@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

A

federal lawsuit aimed at
thwarting the construction of International Drive
was dismissed Tuesday, according to court records.
Filed by the Coastal
Conservation League and the
S.C. Wildlife Federation, the lawsuit had argued that paving the
5.6-mile road between Carolina
Forest and S.C. 90 would damage wetlands. Horry County, the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency and the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers were named as
defendants.
But a joint agreement filed
Tuesday indicates both sides
ended the dispute with each
party paying for its own legal

costs.
“It tickles me to death,” Horry
County Councilman Johnny
Vaught said after learning of the
court filing. “A settlement where
we all walk away would be awesome.”
With so much of the road
already completed, the conservation groups determined it was
pointless to continue their legal
battle, said Amy Armstrong, the
organizations' attorney.
"While we were trying to
ensure that Horry County
explored every alternative possible to make this road a better
project for the LOB Heritage
Preserve, wildlife and the community — Horry County moved
forward with grading the road
bed, filling the wetlands and
paving the road," she said in an

email. "In light of these unfortunate irreversible events, we are
moving forward in settling the
International Drive case and
focusing on working together
with elected officials and citizens on future road projects,
where the outcome can still be
influenced and improved
through road design that will
save money, avoid destroying
wildlife corridors, and still
achieve the goals of moving
people efficiently from point A
to point B. We look forward to
working collaboratively towards
this common vision." The conclusion of the months-long
court fight clears the way for the
completion of International
Drive, which has been in the
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County crews have been building portions of International Drive for months.

Face of Conway
about to change?
Developer presents plan for 79
apartments in Downtown Conway
BY KATHY ROPP
KATHY.ROPP@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

This artist’s rendition illlustrates what the proposed apartment complex on Kingston Lake will look like from the street.

COURTESY

This artist’s rendition illlustrates what the proposed apartment complex on Kingston Lake will look like from the water.

A $6 million to $7 million
plan for Downtown Conway
housing unveiled at
Monday’s Conway City
Council meeting couldn’t
have been received more
warmly by city officials.
“His plan is going to
change the face of Conway,”
said Conway Mayor Barbara
Blain-Bellamy, adding that
the project proposed by Van
Watts, president of the Pace
Group will put Conway’s
growth and development on
steroids.
Watts’ plan starts with a
four-story housing project
including 39, one and twobedroom units on a 10,000square-foot building pad on
Kingston Lake beside the
Ocean Fish Market. The

Chamber hopes to lure
more business to Conway
BY KATHY ROPP
KATHY.ROPP@MYHORRYNEWS.COM
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This tour boat introduces guests to the Waccamaw.

River tours extended
Jim Holbert with Capt. Jim’s Memories got a five-year
extension from Conway City Council Monday night on
his contract to provide Waccamaw River tours in his
electric boat.
Capt Jim has been providing the service that includes
narration about the history of the river and some houses and locations along the river for 10 years now.
Holbert says he is as excited about his tours now as
he was 10 years ago when he first started, particularly
because people who take the trip seem to like it so
much.
Over the years, the U.S. Coast Guard dropped his
capacity from 10 to eight passengers as the average
weight of Americans increased.
Twenty thousand people have taken a ride with
Holbert. They’ve come from all 50 states, as well as
Western and Eastern Europe, Asia, Australia, New
Zealand and several South American countries.
Holbert, a U.S. Navy retiree, said he’s not getting rich,
but the boat tours have done exactly what he thought
they would when he wrote his business plan.

New population numbers that put
Conway’s citizenry at more than 25,000
should aid the Conway Chamber of
Commerce’s efforts to bring new jobs to
the city, according to chamber officials
who are working with a comprehensive
economic development plan.
Officials say the plan might already be
paying off because they’ve been working
with a $3 million business that looks like
a good fit for Conway. They’re working on
the numbers now, according to Devin
Parks, director of economic development
and government relations, who hopes to
get a positive answer in May or shortly
after that.
They’re keeping information about the
business confidential in accordance with
recruitment practices, but if this company doesn’t work out they think others
will. In fact, there are several primarilyregional businesses that are seriously
looking at starting soon, Parks said.
According to the new recruitment
push, instead of waiting for businesses to
express an interest in Conway, the chamber is determining which retail business-

es, restaurants or companies might be a
good fit for Conway and they’re going
after them with the help of consultants,
Retail Strategies.
The chamber has also created a website that Parks and Gary Lee, vice president of economic development/governmental affairs, say has about any information a potential business could possibly want about Conway. The website,
conwayscnow.com, can tell visitors where
they might find property, what kind of
businesses are already in the area, average earnings for workers, how many students are graduating and in which
majors, all rules and regulations regarding opening a new business in Conway
and much more.
The website also has the capability for
the Coastal Carolina Association of
Realtors to update their available commercial properties daily.
All of this is being paid for with the
help of a $75,000 grant from the City of
Conway.
The website also lets economic development officials know which companies
have been looking at Conway and how
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Myrtle Beach resident said
his company has developed
many apartment complexes
in Myrtle Beach and
throughout Horry County.
They’ve built subdivisions,
four developments in
Carolina Forest and offices
in Myrtle Beach and North
Myrtle Beach, so coming to
Conway just seems like a
natural move to him.
The second part of Watts’
plan is to buy the historic
Jerry Cox building on Main
Street, tear down the deteriorating, non historic portion in the back that was
added years after the front
and replace it with another
four-story apartment building with about 40, one and
two-bedroom apartments.
The Jerry Cox building
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YOU ASKED
| FOR IT |
Q. How much does
Horry County pay for
school resource officers?
A. Horry County
spokesperson Lisa
Bourcier answered this
question.
The existing SRO cost is
approximately $1,511,605,
which includes all related
costs such as vehicle, gas
supplies, training etc.
What the county is proposing is that the school
district pick up 90 percent
of the costs at $1,360,444
with the county’s portion
becoming $151,160.
The cost of the proposed
three new SROs is
$463,439, which includes
all costs of training and
outfitting etc. The school’s
portion would be $417,095
and the county’s portion
would be $46,344.

